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WE HAVE OVER 800 CERTIFIED PRE-OWNED USED MOTORCYCLES IN STOCK!! YES, OVER 800!
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BEVERLY • EVERETT • ARLINGTON • LUNENBURG • PLAISTOW, NH

OUR COMPANY’S MISSION

CORPORATE NEWS FLASH
New England Powersports is re-investing
hundreds of thousands of dollars to improve
our dealerships, from state of the art software
programs & phone systems, as well as new
customer waiting areas, pro shops, service
areas and the latest equipment.

K. Peddlar Bridges, senior editor and R. Robert Cerundolo,
publisher of The NEPS Post

We are here for the long haul and
100% committed to customer service.

FAF

The Fellowship Assistance Fund Inc. 501(c)3
Rob and Laura Cerundolo • Co-founders
Helping People & Families
in Need of Food, Clothing, Shelter
To learn more about our mission, go to
www.fellowshipassistancefund.org

Illustration of Peddlar and Rob by Jason Cerundolo

Our Promise to you is SIMPLE!
WE MAKE IT EASY!
NEPS family offers you great dealerships, staffed with knowledgeable
caring people, serving New England Power Sports enthusiasts, delivering exceptional products, service and value.

People who made this publication possible

100% SATISFACTION GUARANTEED!
Rob Cerundolo, Publisher/Dealer Principal
K. Peddlar Bridges, Senior Editor
Jason Cerundolo, Assistant Editor
Barry Eisenberg, Operations Manager
John Rice, Sales Manager at Cycles!128
Rebecca Cabral, School Administrator
Jamie Champlain, JC Design, Layout and Design
Bob Luiso, Zwicker Press

Call our NEPS consumer hotline at 1-800-464-CYCLE
If you are not completely satisfied for any reason…ask for me, Rob C.
I’ll get right back to you!
Sincerely,
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NEPS VOLUME 2
IN MEMORY OF UNCLE FRED.

NO FEAR! THUMBS UP!

WE LOVE YOU!
Jason Cerundolo

A note from the
Assistant Editor

As my work on NEPS POST continues, I find myself facing an
increased demand for material with multiple new contributors
rounding out our staff. With that being said, my duties in writing
and editing have remained the same. I’ve been called upon to
conduct additional interviews as well as sit in on crew meetings
during which time we plan out basic responsibilities in who
provides particular articles and content. While I still work on my
own time, I do not take such a convenience for granted. Laziness
is unacceptable!

Tribute to Uncle Freddie.
In Memory of Fred Sr.
“Fernando Cerundolo”

Barring a few minor delays, things are running smoothly for our
team. Fellow writer K. Peddlar Bridges has completed a draft
of his book “Cycles!128: A History in Sheet Metal and Chrome”
which acts as an abridged retelling of the company’s history. We
are now making final revisions. In addition, my own written work
is making progress as most days I have committed to spending
at least one hour writing. It’s a slow, methodical process, but one
with which I’ve found a comfortable rhythm. My aspirations have
maintained their height and clarity. I just keep chugging along.

COVER FEATURE

Going back to NEPS POST, I am no longer solely relegated to
the spot of assistant editor and writer. While those positions
are still very much my main contributions, I have now been
commissioned as an illustrator. I will bear the task of hand
drawing bikes and characters suited to our company. Further
specifics on that have yet to be determined, but I eagerly await
the opportunity to further showcase my work as an artist and
hopefully gain a wider viewership. Ride on!

Featured on the cover of this edition of the NEPS post is a restored 1952 Vincent Black Shadow. Owned by long time customer and friend of NEPS, Peter
Livingstone, the Vincent is currently located at Rare Drive in East Kingston,
NH, receiving a tune up for a spring ride. On a recent visit to Rare Drive to
snap a pic of the Vincent, I had to wade through a sea of classic Gull Wings,
a Ferrari Spyder and a few million dollars worth of other beautiful vehicles
in for service or restoration. There, in the midst of all the action was Peter’s
Black Shadow.
I wouldn’t expect to see Peter’s bike anywhere else. Rare Drive has taken first
place at Pebble Beach numerous years. They are as exacting in their work as
Peter is with his bikes.
With only 61 miles on the Vincent since restoration it looked like it belonged
in the new section of any one of our dealerships. Restored by Bud Harris, the
Vincent has pedigree papers and an impressive lineage. Boasting 55 BHP at
5500 rpm, the Black shadow was one of the fastest production bikes in its day.
The reason for its name “Black” Shadow was that the entire bike (including the
engine) was coloured black, including baked enamel on crank-case and covers.
The reason for the black on the crankcases is still disputed to this day. Some
claim that the black colour was for looks, others claim that it had something
to do with heat transfer and dissipation. Whatever the original reason behind
the painting of the engine, it was very different from anything else at a time
when everything was polished and chromed. Fewer than 1,700 Vincent Black
Shadows were made, all hand-assembled
What a pleasure it was to visit Rare Drive, meet owners Mark and Carrie and
be shown exemplary hospitality from the finest shop of its type in the country.
Thank you, Peter, for sharing this piece of history with us. If I had an extra
couple of hundred thousand dollars laying around, I’d take it off your hands…

One last note: if you would like to comment on anything you
read in the POST, please feel free to put your 2 cents in
and email me at jason.cerundolo6@gmail.com

Emerson Graduation Day!
Three generations!
Congratulations Jason!
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Jay Leno, delivering commencement
address at Emerson. We hope to see
him & his Black Bike soon at The
Cycles Classic Café. Stay tuned!

ROADPOETS PAGE
Welcome to The Roadpoets page of the
New England Power Sports Post, Volume 2.

This issue of the NEPS POST is due to arrive at our NEPS stores (Cycles!
128 in Beverly, Parkway Cycle in Everett, GBM in Arlington, Central
Mass Powersports in Lunenburg, and Plaistow Powersports in Plaistow,
NH) on June 1st. June will also be the month of Laconia BikeWeek, which
will officially run from the 14th to the 22nd. If you’re looking for a place
to meet your friends and riders, one of our NEPS shops would be perfect.
Stop by a NEPS shop near you, have a cup of coffee on us and pick up that
cargo net to stash those t-shirts you’re going to buy at Laconia or maybe
pick up that rain gear you’ve been thinking about, just in case. Every one
of our New England Power Sports dealerships is within 2 to 2 1/2 hours
from either the New Hampshire Motor Speedway in Louden, NH, or Weirs
Beach in Laconia, NH.

By K Peddlar Bridges
Edited by Jason Cerundolo
First off, you may have been wondering who wrote that wonderful article,
Scooters! Scooters! Scooters! in our first volume of the New England
Powersports POST. It was none other than our publisher, Rob Cerundolo.
You may have also noticed that in last month’s issue of the NEPS POST
there were two ‘’Motorcycle Stunt Shows at Plaistow’’ stories. One using
my by line and a second story (on the last inside page of our newsletter)
that did not incorporate a by line. The second story was every bit as good as
the first story, and was written by Plaistow Powersports Sales Professional,
Lance Leno. Here we would like to say, Thanks, Lance, for the really
great article!

As for me, I always look at Laconia BikeWeek as the official beginning of
summer in New England. From the end of Laconia BikeWeek on through
the rest of the summer, New Englanders are blessed with warm days,
sunshine, and starry nights. New England motorcyclists are doubly blessed
for they have all of that and a motorcycle too! There is just something about
strapping a tent and a sleeping bag to the back of your bike and heading out
for a weekend of riding through the Green or White Mountains, or perhaps
strapping a couple of those collapsible chairs to your bike and heading
for the drive-in theater. Yes, there are still a few around. If the beach is
your thing, take two beach blankets and a pop-up cabana and you have the
makings for a fantastic day in the sunshine to remember.

In this issue of the NEPS POST, you will notice some of my articles
have two editors. One a Pre-Editor and the other being our Copy Editor
and Assistant Editor, Jason Cerundolo. To explain this best, I should
quote one of my former editors who always said that, “She knew it was
time to shut the computer off when my spelling started to make sense to
her!”. So, it is easy to understand that we have a pre-editor and an editor
to keep my spelling from starting to make sense to any given editor.
Now on to the matters at hand!

Whatever your joy is, it always seems better with a motorcycle. You can
think about it, but right now it’s time for a Roadpoet Poem.
2
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LACONIA BOUND
by K. Peddlar Bridges

It’s mid-June and we’re takin’ a run
and you know where we’re heading?
We’re heading north…
We’re Laconia bound!
We’ll be packin’ up our bikes
Throwing on our leathers
Stuffing our t-shirts in our saddle bags
‘Cause…we’re Laconia bound!
We’re riding north
With Brothers and Sisters
Our pipes will be echoing off lakeside walls
We’ll be passing the track
Hearing the rumble of the warm up laps
And heading over into Alton Bay
Watching the sun shine off the bay
Yes, we’re heading north
We’re Laconia bound!
We’ll spend time up at the Weirs
Enjoying the sun
Looking at the rides
A cross between Metric Nirvana and Harley Heaven
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We’ll watch the sights of chrome and paint
We’ll enjoy the sounds of the revving engines
The sun’s reflection bounce off the lake
And we wait for the evening’s fireworks show
to tell us the day is over
And for all this and more,
We’re Laconia bound!

NOW AVAILABLE
CYCLES! 128 “A HISTORY IN SHEET METAL & CHROME”
by K. Peddlar Bridges
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If you would like information on Peddlar’s new book, please email Peddlar
at roadpoetbikerpoet@yahoo.com for announcements about book signings,
readings, and sale events.
Please join New England Power Sports POST Staff and Friends
Facebook page.
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THE NEW ENGLAND POWERSPORTS MOTORCYCLE RIDING SCHOOL
Written by K. Peddlar Bridges,
Edited by Jason Cerundolo.
Here we would like to say, “Welcome to Rebecca Cabral, New England Powersports Riding School’s new Administrator.” Rebecca
graduated from Masconomet High School in Topsfield, MA in 1981,
and now lives in Beverly. She started working with New England
Powersports around St. Patrick’s Day at Cycles!128 as a receptionist
and cashier in their downstairs Apparel and Parts Department. Soon
thereafter, she was appointed the New England Powersports Motorcycle Riding School’s new Administrator. She tells of how she was
upstairs in the main office at Cycles!128 and saw the desk that was the
then present Riding School Administrator’s. The thought stuck in her
mind of how she would like to have that desk. Soon afterward, Nicole
Salem, the Riding School’s former administrator, gave her notice and
Rebecca was offered the position, desk and all!
Life is full of surprises such as these. For little did Rebecca realize, ten years ago when she bought her cousin Christine’s 2003, 250
Yamaha Virago and took the course at New England Powersports
Motorcycle Riding School, that one day she would be the Riding
School’s Administrator, and the person signing new students for their
riding classes.
When asked how she likes her new position, she says, “I love it!”
I ask if the students are excited about taking the classes and she answers, “Yes, but many of them seem a bit nervous as well!”
So far, she has enrolled about 75 new students up for classes, and says
she gets to meet people of all ages and from all walks of life.
If you are wondering if she gets to meet any interesting prospective
students with any interesting stories to tell, the answer again is, “Yes!”
Rebecca tells us how she recently signed up a man from Beverly so
he can obtain his motorcycle license endorsement for the purpose of
joining a group of 15 motorcyclists (including his father) in riding
through Mongolia, along the Russian border. Here is where they plan
on donating the motorcycles to a Mongolian Forest Reservation’s
park rangers.
So, wherever you stand in your motorcycle riding career, be it as a
new rider about to enter your first season, needing to learn from the
pros, or if you are an accomplished rider with many seasons under
your belt who would like to polish up on your skills by taking a few
tips from the leaders in the field, your best move would be to head for
the New England Powersports Motorcycle Riding School.
Why dream about riding? Make it a reality. Your first ride across
town, or that trek across Mongolia, Spain, or America you have always dreamed about can become a reality. It begins with one phone
call to Rebecca Cabral at the New England Powersports Motorcycle
Riding School.

NEW ENGLAND’S
FIRST AND LONGEST RUNNING
MOTORCYCLE SAFE RIDING SCHOOL!

Rebecca Cabral can be contacted at 1.978.927.3400 Ext.140, or by
faxing the Riding School at 1.978.927.5188.

OVER
30,000
TRAINED
Over
30,00 STUDENTS
Students Trained
AND COUNTING…

Best miles till we meet,
Peddlar
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Rebecca Cabral

I took the riding class at Cycles!128 10 years ago. At
the time, I didn’t know how to ride at all. Just ridden
a bit on the back of motorcycles. The class was a little
nerve racking and exhilarating all at the same time. I
had ridden bicycles quite a lot as a child growing up
around town and owned some standard automobiles
throughout my adulthood. Perhaps that helped me
take to motorcycle riding. I definitely say for me, it
was a blast taking the class here. A friend and I took
it together so that was a real benefit for me as well. It
is nice to have the school here to offer anyone who is
interested in safety, learning and wanting to get their
motorcycle license.

I decided to take the motorcycle course at New England Powersports Motorcycle Riding School. I researched many places online and found this one
had good reviews and cost less money than anywhere else. I am so glad I took this course. Having never being on a motorcycle, I have to admit, I was
very nervous. I took a private lesson and the instructor was great. He was calm and answered all my questions, making me feel very comfortable and
confident at the end. I went on to the 3 day license class. Laura, the classroom instructor I had, was funny and very informative. She really cares about
your safety. Kurt and Paul my road instructors were fabulous. The course was informative and well worth it. I would recommend it to anyone who is
getting a motorcycle.
Also, the staff in the store is very friendly. One of the men answered all my questions and told me about different products. This place is definitely
worth a trip.
– Shelly J. • Peabody, MA
										
I just wanted to take a minute and thank the Motorcycle Riding School. The entire experience was exceptional. It was well put together and a tremendous amount of fun.
Laura did a great job in classroom instruction. She provided many great real-world applications for what we were learning, without making the class
too daunting. She is a wonderful teacher.
In particular, I would like to commend Kurt on an incredible job on the range. He was patient, clear and informative. I feel confident that I will be riding
safely and effectively because of his instruction. On one particular Sunday, he was faced with an extremely difficult situation with another instructors’
cancellation. Kurt handled the situation as a true professional. Even though it would have been easier on him to bend the rules, he stuck to the guidelines. His integrity and professionalism is unquestionable, and provides a very positive and strong opinion of the course and by extension, the shop. I
would strongly recommend the course and shop to other people who want to learn how to ride.
I will be purchasing a bike in the next couple of months, and I will purchase my bike through Cycles!128. You can thank Kurt for this sale, it was his
integrity and professionalism that will make me a return customer.
– Joel
											
I just took the motorcycle safety course at Cycles!128 and the instructor Joe reminded me of the drill Sargent from Full Metal Jacket. This was a good
thing because it’s your life on the line when you are riding a motorcycle, and if you pay to take a course like this you better learn how to ride safely.
I would recommend this course to anyone thinking about getting their license. It’s easy to sign up and the classroom is right at Cycles!128 on Route 128.
The salespeople are not vultures either. I thought they would be waiting for class to be over and pounce on you, but they let you look around and are
easy to find if you have a question about a bike.
Overall, it was fun and informative.
											– Mike S. • New York, NY

Took the motorcycle course here, awesome…all the instructors really know their stuff. It was a ton of fun too. This course should be mandatory.
Kurt, Laura, Erica, & Jim, you are all awesome. Thanks!
											– Eric P. • Peabody, MA
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Come
Ride
with
Us!
NEPS EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
CURRENT JOB OPENINGS AT:
THINKING OF A CAREER IN
THE WORLD OF POWER SPORTS?
WE ARE GROWING AND HIRING!

CYCLES! 128, PARKWAY CYCLE, GBM,
CMP AND PLAISTOW POWERSPORTS

Immediate openings for qualified applicants.

INTERNET AND EBAY SALES PERSON NEEDED!
IMMEDIATE FULL & PART TIME POSITIONS
OPEN! CALL BARRY EISENBERG TODAY!

Sales, Parts, Service, Finance, Apparel,
Drivers, Office, & more!
Call 1-800-464-CYCLE (2925) today and contact
Mr. Olivier Humbert, Vice President at Ext. 8123 or
Barry Eisenberg, Director of Recruitment at 978-804-5428.
You can also check out our employment opportunities
by logging onto www.newenglandpowersports.com.
We offer a competitive benefits package including:
Blue Cross Blue Shield Medical • Dental • 401k
Paid Training • Paid Vacations • Employee Discounts
Demos • Bonus Programs & more!

LOT STEWARD
Boston’s #1 motorcycle dealership is now hiring:
• Lot Attendants
• Delivery driver
• Detailer
Must have a clean driving record, be able to work Saturdays, and have a strong work ethic. The ideal candidates
would be bilingual as well. Duties include detailing, set
up of vehicles on dealership lot, and general upkeep of the
dealership, and deliveries. Our dealership offers an exciting
work environment with medical and dental benefits.

CELEBRATING 45 YEARS IN BUSINESS

5 Locations / 18 Franchises / Over 150 Employees

Come Ride with us!

Come join our staff for a rewarding career!

1-800-464-2925

MOTORCYCLE PARTS, ACCESSORIES
AND CLOTHING SALES
Boston’s #1 power sports dealership is now hiring Parts
Pros. Applicants must have Powersports and computer
knowledge. You must enjoy sales, be outgoing with an energetic personality, and have great customer service skills.

GO TO:
www.newenglandpowersports.com
for employment opportunities

Come join our team for an exciting and rewarding career.
SALES ASSOCIATE • POWERSPORTS SALES

WE NEED ENTRY LEVEL TO HIGH LEVEL,
A, B & C MECHANICS AND TECHNICIANS!

New England Powersports is now hiring sale professionals. Our sales team is looking for new members to sell a
complete line of Powersports vehicles. Sales experience
preferred but not required. High-income potential plus benefits. We offer a signing bonus and health/dental, 401(k)
program, paid vacation, advancement opportunity.

*ASK ABOUT OUR M.M.I. $500.00 SIGNING BONUS

$1,000 SIGNING BONUS
FOR SALES POSITIONS

FIRST $500.00 AFTER 30 DAYS OF TRAINING
SECOND $500.00 AFTER 60 DAYS OF TRAINING

Call us today and change your life forever!
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Welcome
New Hires!
Greater Boston
Motorsports

Phillip Berry
Carrie Caskey
Robert Ciampi
Kristopher Sherburne
Danielle Sweeney
Mike Fargnoli
Naisha Lopez
Nicholas Marshall
Nils Rittweger
Nicole Salvaggio
Nathaniel Tavares
Matthew Vaughan
John Zingarelli

Sales
Receptionist
Sales
Parts
Sales
Tech
Service Writer
Lot
Assistant Service Manager
Service Writer
Lot
Sales Driver
Service Writer

Cycles!128

Dale Acciavatti
Douglas Bean
Leopold Dicenso
Erin DiOrio
Gerardo Dominguez
Richard Lombardi
Victoria Palumbo
Meghan Wojtowicz
Louis Perry
Pat Zollo
Jon Rabbitt
Dan Ross
Matthew Watson
Rebecca Cabral
Bill Murphy
Jordan Lang
Mike Lisenby
Bill Murphy
Guy Cooper
Dennis Aletter
Mike Bruno

Sales
Sales
Lot
Finance Admin
Delivery Spec
Sales
Receptionist
Finance Admin
Shipper/Receiver
Parts Associate
Service Writer
Mechanic
Mechanic
Riding School Administrator
Sales
Lot Steward
Lot Steward
Sales
Sales
Triumph Sales and Service
Sales

Kendall Crowe
Joshua Demarco
John Laudanno
Brittany Lewis
Richard Lopez
Seth Lospennato
Steven Mortensen
Chris Saftel-Young
Stephen Busias
Richard Jensen

Finance Administrator
Lot
Sales
Sales
Finance Manager
Sales
Lot
Sales
Lot
Mechanic

Barbara Dove
Carl French
Wor Hengchaisri
Jim Tate

Rider Coach
Rider Coach
Rider Coach
Rider Coach

Nicole Blanchflower
Lisa Drouin
Michael Gallagher
Jon Normandin
William O’Brien
Ethan Vara
Wemyss Scott

Sales
Recept
FM
Service Writer
Sales
Delivery Spec
Mechanic

Parkway Cycle

MSF

(Motorcycle Safety
Foundation)

Central Mass
Powersports

Welcome Pat Zollo to Cycles!128
Pro-Shop, home of The Cycles Classic
Café. Pat graduated MMI Technical
Motorcycle Training School and has
recently joined our team at Cycles!
He brings much enthusiasm and
knowledge of The Powersports &
Motorcycle World in parts, accessories
& apparel. Welcome Pat!

Vision
Vision
Vision
Vision
By Barry Eisenberg

Vision, not just the top touring model by Victory Motorcycles; it
defines our thoughts, our dreams, and our aspirations. We all have
them, for our personal lives, our families, and of course, our careers.
If you are reading this, chances are you’re either employed by the
NEPS family or a customer of the NEPS family. Either way, you’re
family. That’s what I see for all of us as NEPS continues to grow, and
more people experience us, from the staff side or the customer side.
We offer a work environment that promotes self-respect with opportunities for advancement. What more could one ask for in their
workplace? I know it’s been important to me with every step I’ve
taken in my career, and while it may not have been easy to identify
or put into words, it’s been important to you as well.
What does a work environment that promotes self-respect look like?
It’s a place in which we respect each other’s individuality and what
we all bring to the table; A place where it is understood that as a person we are not defined by what we do for a living.
Our most valuable asset here has always been the fine men and women who fill the ranks in our dealerships, and the offices that support
them. You are truly the face of the business, in and out of work.
7

EURO NEWS
BIG NEWS FROM TRIUMPH

Lock now admits what worked in Europe didn’t work as well for Triumph
over here. “We were selling reliable transportation in Europe, not a leisure
past time, which motorcycling is for many Americans.” Despite these inherent limitations, Triumph managed to make some inroads into the U.S. market
before Lock left in 1997. Having the advantage of hindsight, he has a unique
perspective on what Triumph has been able to achieve in recent memory.

By Robin Hartfiel • April 15, 2014

By definition “recidivism” is a tendency to relapse into a previous condition
or mode of behavior. For Triumph’s unveiling of the Thunderbird LT and
Commander, it is a return to being the biggest, baddest bike around. Slipping
back to its old ways, Triumph plans to take back the American marketplace
with a parallel twin…make that a BIG parallel twin.

“The easy thing is to design the bike, difficult thing is to make the U.S. customers feel a sense of authenticity and have some heritage they can tap into.
The buying audience is over 40 years old and they are asking themselves,
‘Do I see this motorcycle in my life…it is not a commodity or product in
a box, it really is a lifestyle.” He adds that the European brands headed by
BMW, Ducati (Lock also help engineer the Italian’s turn-around from 20022010, but that is a story for another time) and Triumph are succeeding in engaging the American consumer with a sense of history and selling a lifestyle.

“Nobody has our heritage,” Triumph North America CEO Greg Heichelbech told the media types gathered at Southern California’s Rancho Bernardo Inn for the launch of the Thunderbird Commander and its LT (Light
Touring) stablemate. In addition to the media, Triumph invited a group of
revisionist history writers, including Brian Klock, the Castrol Land Speed
Record streamliner and the guys from retro classic specialists British Customs, LLC. “We now have an opportunity to write a little history of our
own,” claims Heichelbech.

“Mind you, this isn’t actual history,” he notes. “Triumph never had a 1,700cc
twin in its past! However, there is a certain believability to the mystique of
Triumph offering a big parallel twin and the concept of massive amounts of
torque makes old punters get misty-eyed remembering riding back in the
1950s,” explains Lock.

The original history of the Thunderbird is uniquely American – including
the “Thunderbird” name itself. According to Heichelbech, Triumph’s boss
Edward Turner stayed at the Thunderbird Lodge on Route 66 during a
fact-finding trip to America and the name stuck. (Little known fact, Ford had
to license the T-Bird name from Triumph for its iconic cars, not the other
way around).

This modern day mythos just seems to work. The fact of the matter is Triumph claimed 45 horsepower for the original TR6 Thunderbird, but it was
the incredible torque that was the hallmark for that machine. History rewrites itself as the new 1,700cc Commander and Thunderbird LT deliver on
the promise of tons of torque. “It felt as if I could turn the globe on its axis
when I left the stop light,” says MPN’s resident road tester Eric Anderson.
“I fully expected to be able to see the sunrise again as the torque monster
turned time back.”

The Americans had been pressuring Turner for a larger displacement bike
than the old Meridien-made 500s, so the 650cc Thunderbird TR6 was
launched in 1949. In the U.S., bigger always seems to be better and the “new”
Thunderbird beat hometown hero Harley in terms of torque and acceleration.
Fast-forward to February 2014 and Triumph returns to this “bigger is better
for the Americans” philosophy.

Okay, so that is a little bit of an exaggeration … but not much! The new
Commander produces more than 105 pound-feet of torque and 83 horsepower on the Cycle World dyno. Eric wasn’t the only one impressed with
the Thunderbird Commander. “…with solid handling, instant and copious
amounts of power, superb comfort and excellent fit and finish, they’re credible options to the me-too V-Twin machines populating the market now,” said
Andrew Cherney in Motorcycle Cruiser’s May 2014 issue. “The Triumph
Commander nails the classic cruiser formula,” concludes Cherney. Looks
like history is set to repeat itself.

The recidivist strategy seems to be working. By tapping into history rather
than avoiding it as Triumph did when the brand was first brought back into
the U.S. in 1994, Triumph has improved profitability 200 percent, boosted
revenues 80 percent, and increased retail sales by more than 50 percent. The
secret? “We got here by designing and executing a new strategic plan to accelerate growth by enhancing dealer profitability, promoting brand heritage,
significantly increasing awareness, expanding the distribution network and
streamlining the infrastructure.”
In other words, they succeed the same way they originally did in the U.S.
More important is the dealer’s role in this success. Last year Triumph’s
network of 225 franchised dealers retailed roughly 13,000 units and Heichelbech’s team is forecasting big things for 2014, hoping to exceed 16,000 bikes
in an otherwise flat market. The key to these big plans is an expansion to 300
dealers. Opportunity is knocking for the right retailers.
“A bike like this was not even remotely fathomable when we brought the
brand back,” says former Triumph exec Michael Lock. After starting with
Triumph’s export sales department in 1991, Lock later went on to become
the first CEO of Triumph North America, personally recruiting the original
dealer network in this country. “I think the statute of limitations has expired,
so I guess I can be telling you this,” laughs Lock. “Honestly we didn’t fully
understand America’s nostalgia fascination.
When John Bloor brought the brand back in Europe, it was based on performance and capability for a hardcore group of riders. Having a sense of
history was not a driving factor in design or model mix.”

Photos by Joe Bonnello
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EMPLOYEE SPOTLIGHT
Nils Rittweger, Senior Service Advisor and former Certified HONDA & BMW Motorcycle Technician.
We would like to congratulate Nils Rittweger as the new Assistant Service Manager of Greater Boston Motor Sports!
Nils brings over 30 years of professional technical service & leadership management skills and prides himself in
keeping every one of his clients completely satisfied. Nils has been factory trained and certified in Honda, Suzuki,
Yamaha, KYMCO & BMW motorcycle service. He was with our company back in the old Honda of Boston and
Arlington Motorsports days during the 1980’s and early nineties. Welcome home Nils! It’s good to have you back!

David Nugent, Service Manager at Cycles!128.

CELEBRATING 30 YEARS WITH OUR COMPANY!

David Nugent is the Service Manager at Cycles!128. Dave has been with Cycles!128 since the mid 80’s as both a
technician and a service manager. Dave is originally from San Diego, California where he enjoyed racing motorcross at local tracks such as Carlsbad and Saddleback. He also competed in trials and did a lot of off road riding in
the mountains and desert. Since moving to New England, he has competed in hare scrambles and vintage road racing. Dave has been in the motorsports industry since the mid 70’s and has been fortunate to enjoy all life has to offer.

CUSTOMER SPOTLIGHT
#69 Jimmy DeCotis
Jimmy DeCotis raced NESC for most of his younger years until age 14, when he determined that he wanted
to make racing his No. 1 priority. He grew up in Peabody, MA, as one of nine children. He started riding
when he was 3 years old. When DeCotis has any spare time he is likely to be hanging out with his family
and friends, riding on stand-up jet skis, going paintballing or snowboarding.
The last two years have been rough sledding for everyone’s favorite rippa from MA. Shortly after getting a
fill-in ride with GEICO Honda in 2011, Jimmy DeCotis broke his elbow in practice in Seattle. He would
return for the outdoors, still with GEICO, showing tremendous speed, but struggling with endurance following his injury. The hits continued in the off-season, as DeCotis suffered multiple fractures in his feet
while testing, and then later tore his ACL—effectively ending his 2012 season. The Massachusetts native
showed signs of his old form early in 2013, but struggled getting back his “race intensity.” Things have
slowly started to turn around for DeCotis, and after tying season-high seventh in Toronto, rumors began
to swirl that he may land a fill-in ride with the Monster Energy/Pro Circuit Kawasaki. That ride eventually went to three-time defending Arenacross Champion Tyler Bowers, but, in the meantime, DeCotis was
actually working with a team from Europe that was looking at Jimmy, and after a few days to work out a
deal, he headed overseas.
Back on US soil in 2014, Jimmy committed to run the AMA supercross series and has had his best showing of the season recently in NJ.
The night got started in the first 250 Heat with Adam Gulley pulling the holeshot but was soon passed by the local hometown privateer
Honda “rippa” Jimmy DeCotis. DeCotis would go on to win his first ever heat race and give the local hometown fans what they were looking for. DeCotis said, “It was nice whipping it for the hometown crowd here and gets me fired up for hopefully my first main event win!”
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CCC lobby • Cycles Classic Café

Vintage 1905 Tri-Cycle early trike!
Concours d’Elegance Misslewoods
Endicott College Beverly, MA

Rare 1930 Matchless Motorcycle.
Nice original, unrestored condition.

Chris Kenney, Plaistow Power Sports Sales
Manager. Its “Lobsta Roll” Season!

Very Rare, Early 1940 Vespa (Italy Barn Find).
Hopefully coming to The CCC” someday!
Stay tuned.

The Black Bike goes to Italy!
The Black Bike Family.

Postcard from American Pickers!
Coming soon to visit The Black Bike Café
of Boston!

Wicked Cool Sting Ray!
Wicked Cool & Twisted!!

GBM Greater Boston Motorsports Arlington.
Home of BMW of Cambridge
& The Black Bike Café of Boston
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The NEPS POST Team

Coffee area in the CCC.

All Roads Lead to Rome!

1966 Ducati 350 Super Single.
Notice the dual gas caps (1966 model only).

I love my new British Race Green
Triumph 900 Thruxton!

Penny Rider from early 1900’s.
Check out the rare “pump style” pedals.

The Black Bike of Boston
Rare, 1960 BMW R26 250cc, Single Cylinder.
Sorry Not For Sale.

Call us at any of our 5 Locations!
We’ll Pick You Up! New England Power Sports
offers free pick up with approved service repair.

Over $100,000 invested in this “One Off”
2014 Factory BMW R nine T.
Rarer than rare! The one & only, R nine T.

Where it all began photo circa 1965.
Corner of 2 Arrow St. and 1136 Mass Ave.
Harvard Square Cambridge est. 1969

Jason with Adam Sandler on the set of “Grown Ups.”
We hope Adam Sandler decides to get on the bike of
his dreams at Cycles!128. We hear he’s calling Jay
Leno for advice – Stay tuned!

Barn Fresh! Original Dirt!
Very Nice Beemer!
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MSF Motorcycle Safety Foundation located
inside Cycles!128.

RFC Teller Window with Uncle Freddies
1968 Suzuki T20 350cc, 2-Stoke Road Racer!

Super rare 1960 Hienkle Micro Car, made in
Ireland. Sean Mahoney, Owner and Restorer.

Circa 1960’s 300cc bright red Honda Dream™.
All original. Sorry, not for sale, however we will
speak to serious collectors about placement in
museum. Yes, all original paint!

Original Kings Rook Honda 50.
Found on Rantoul St. Beverly, MA. Priceless!

Replica of a “child style” penny rider circa
1890’s.

Loyal CUSTOMER & FRIEND Lori Mitchell
1922 Douglas 350cc “Meat slicer”™

“1939” Francis Barnett Autocycle
Cycles Classic Café Restoration & Service
Team 128!

1st Place at Concours d’Elegance,
Endicott College, Beverly, MA
1969 BSA 650 Scrambler from the
“CCC” Collection

The Black Bike of Boston Apparel Line.
Located exclusively in the GBM Pro Shop.
1100 Mass Ave. Building, 2nd Floor, Arlington, MA

Nelson Ride Sponsors Cycles!128
Rob Cerundolo & Christine Gaudreault

1939 Francis Barnett Auto Cycle.
Close up of 90cc 2-cycle engine.
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Tony “P” who can hardly see! aka; Goggles
Pizan! A legend in his own mind

Cycles Classic Café Circa 1996 at
The Boston Motorcycle Expo!

1922 Douglas Front Lantern.
“Hey Mack…Got A Match?”

I wanna be this guy!!
1959 Pedal Car
Post hero.
“Scooter” Police edition.

1974 Honda “Kick n’ Go”
Brand New.
Rare! Rare! Rare!

PALUMBO vintage leathers
from Parkway Cycle Suzuki
GSXR

NEPS has it all...
and then some!
Come & See.

Viva Vespa!
What’s a newsletter
without a pretty women
sitting on a Vespa?
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Classic replica 1920’s wind up toy. Not for sale.

BMW Distributor Butler & Smith. Sponsored
world famous Russell Pridmore in the late
1960’s at Laconia, NH race track.

1974 Kings Rook Award
Last year before
Cycles!128 opened
in 1975.

TECH TIPS

A bit of history

By Rob Cerundolo

Pictured above is Pasquale “Pat” Cerundolo with brand new, freshly assembled 1969
R69S Motorcycles, at BMW of Cambridge. This was the last production year of the
R60/2 series.
In 1970, BMW introduced the 5 series. The frames were completely refigured
making the machine a full 3-4 inches taller in seat height. The higher seat made
riding the machine a bit of a challenge for entry level riders (and short people). In
1970 & 71, BMW of Cambridge sold over 75 new BMW motorcycles through Butler
& Smith’s European Delivery Program, earning them the number 1 selling Dealer
Award. In addition, sales in the US were steadily increasing, as was the need for
quality service, parts and accessories. BMW of Cambridge provided all of the above,
as well as on the race track!
During 1970-1976, the youngest brother, Fernando “Uncle Freddie” Cerundolo was
winning many local and national motorcycle races. It was also a time of opportunity
in Boston. The perfect storm was brewing…The 3 brothers went into business after
procuring a small loan from their father Nicola. The loan was made to buy out Mr.
Ben Olken, the owner of “The Bicycle Exchange” in Harvard Square Cambridge. The
oldest brother Raffaele “Ralph” decided to resign from his job as project engineer
at Itek Corp in Lexington, MA to join his brothers full time in this newly formed
“BMW Motorcycles of Cambridge”, handling the management and marketing. In
the spring of 1969 the three brothers were an unstoppable force. They formed a
winning combination of talents: Mechanical, racing and sales and marketing. The
rest is history.
Uncle Pat earned many awards for being BMW’s best certified mechanic in the
country. Uncle Fred was winning races at the race track and my father Ralph was
handling the business end of things.
The world knew that quality motorcycles came from Germany, England and Italy.
But Japan? In 1971 Ralph saw an opportunity in a brand, not yet recognized in this
country. It was called Hondy, now Honda USA. He saw quality and dependability
in the workmanship. He knew the time was right to expand and grow the business.
The marketing study (our own, we could not afford a real market study) on where to
expand was simple. Move next to the competition!
In 1971, BMW of Cambridge expanded to 1836 Revere Beach Parkway, Rt. 16
Everett, MA. This address was right next door to Cycle Craft of Boston, Harley
Davidson. He knew that if this location was good enough for Harley, then it was
good enough for Honda too!
From 1971-1975, Honda experienced a tremendous amount of growth in sales. In
fact, this period was the highest amount of growth in Honda History. The timing
once again was perfect to open Honda of Boston, located at 916 Commonwealth
Ave. across from Boston University. Lucky for us, at the time, Mr. Olivier Humbert
was a student at BU earning his Master’s degree. He was (and is) a very talented and
dedicated addition to the company when he came on board, as an assistant office
accountant. Shortly thereafter, he became the corporate controller. Now, more than
40 years later, he is the very indispensable, Executive VP of the NEPS.
Sales continued to increase. The world now knew “You meet the nicest people
on a Honda.” During the fall of 1975 and Spring of ’76, another opportunity for
expansion came called King’s Rook Cycles in Beverly, MA, now named Cycles!128.
This location became the company headquarters’ and #1 Honda store. It is also the
City where most of the Cerundolos reside today!
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Keeping fuel supply treated with quality fuel conditioner/stabilizer in your watercraft, ATV, power
equipment or motorcycle will help prevent fuel
related issues due to unexpected non use times
because of weather or other unexpected non usage. Also, don’t forget to treat the fuel in your gas
jug for long term storage just in case it doesn’t get
used right away.
Best available fuel treatment as of now is Lucas
brand Ethanol Fuel Treatment. Use this in all F.I.
and especially carbureted units to avoid gumming
up fuel system during storage. Gasoline is only
good for a maximum of 29 days according to an
industry insider.
Be sure to always check your tire pressure before
riding. Proper air pressure in your tires ensures
proper wear, maximum life, and proper handling
characteristics.
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ONCE UPON A CHOPPER
Written by K. Peddlar Bridges
Pre-Edited by M. C. Kennedy • Edited by Jason Cerundolo

Two: Hondas are not the only custom rides you’ll find down on the floor at
Cycles!128 or other New England Power Sports dealerships. Yamaha has stepped
up its bid for the top custom ride contender with its V Star Raider Models with
their custom paint, custom seats, and engine sizes. The Raider SCL and Raider
S models have 113 cubic inch V-Twin engines. Why follow the pack? When you
can lead it! Not ready for 113 inches of cubic engine power? Then the Yamaha
Bolt may be just the ride for you. We know this bike is being sold with the tag
line,”Less is more”. But this bike is not less, it is more. Read the stats and they will
tell you this bike is quick, nimble, and can be set up for two riders. There is also
a full line of accessories available. So, set up your Yamaha Bolt for the rides you
wish to take. Be it down to the beach, out to the country for a picnic, or just a
cruise down the boulevard with your best partner, this bike will take you wherever you want to go and let you look good while you’re going there. As previously
stated, read the stats. Nimble and quick, a 61 inch wheel base, and about 540
pounds of easy handling curb weight. Quick? This bike has 942 ccs of dependable
power. This bike is a righteous ride. Price? Perhaps your partner should buy one
too? And you’ll still have gas money!

Ralph Cerundolo, the eldest of the three Cerundolo brothers (Ralph, Pat and
Fred), the original founders of Cycles!128, is given to say, “1969 was a very good
year”. 1969 was indeed a very good year because it was the year in which the
Cerundolo brothers bought their first motorcycle shop from Ben Olken in Cambridge, MA. This was also the year that the Honda Motorcycle Company first
manufactured their 754 single cam engined motorcycle. The Honda 750 is and
has been called the first of the super bikes.
They were fast, reliable, good looking, and a great bike to buy for the dollars
spent. There was something else that was happening right around the late 60s
to the late 70s. America was in its chopper phase. In the early days, you bought
a stock bike and bobbed it, i.e. you cut the fenders down. In the later years, you
bought a stock bike and then went wild! You raked the frame, extended the front
forks, took off the swing arm, and tied the frame and the back wheel together
with a solid horizontal type arrangement that lowered the seat and fender. After you sliced, diced, molded, and painted, you had a California type chopper
which was usually equal to riding a six hundred pound pogo stick with handle
bars made out of a pair of live cobras. Soon after folks started building these
choppers, companies began building and selling ready made frames which tamed
the choppers to a near comfortable ride. Some of the companies that built these
frames were Santee, Paughco, Amen Saviour and Jammer. Soon, these rides were
brought to near perfection and it did not take long for the frame and chopper
builders to realize that the 754 Honda engine was a perfect match to their frames.
Before long, there were custom chopper frames available for many of the metric
engines 500-554 Honda Engines, 450 Honda Engines, 650 Yamahas, and sweet
little 305s which could be chopped as well.
Motorcycle magazines by the score from that era can show us many fine examples
of these choppers of old. Alas, an era passed by! Perhaps not? Today, you can
take a trip down to such shops as Cycles!128 or other New England Power Sports
shops and find the New Millennium versions of the 1970s choppers. The difference with these New Millennium rides is they are designed to be ridden. They are
built with the riders’ comfort in mind. The parts are designed by real motorcycle
engineers, road tested by professional test drivers, and built by companies that are
known for decades of excellence in perfection.

NEPS

We can list a number of these New Millennium choppers, i.e. custom rides, here:

IT CORNER

ACCOMPLISHMENTS AND GOALS

One: The Honda Fury, with its 1312 cc V-Twin engine, long 71 inch axle to axle
wheel base, 633 road holding pounds of motorcycle weight, and it’s just below 27
inch seat height. This true road chopper comes in many fine paint shades and is
designed with the rider and their passenger in mind.

• Winter 2013 – Company Wide PC Refresh & upgrade
to Windows 8
• Summer 2013 CMPS gets a major IT overhaul &
converts to Unix Lightspeed
• Fall 2013 – 5 stores + CMI convert to EVO
• Winter 2014 – Launch of IP Office (New Phones)

Base Price? $18 ... $19,000 ... No! The base price for this ride is well below $14,000.
The Fury is a lot of ride for not a lot of money.

GOING FORWARD:
•
•
•
•
•

Maximizing of EVO
One-X & XIMA expansions to IP Office
Network Upgrade: “Gigabit to Desktop”
Wireless Network Expansion
Windows 8.1

Thank You Jim Burns & Myooran Nakeswaran for all you do!
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Fully Restored / Frame Off! 1963 Lambretta
185cc Scooter. Appraised value $8,900. Serious
offers only (collectors preferred). This project
took over 5 years (we stopped counting the
hours involved). $8,900 is a steal (to the right
buyer/collector).

1969 BSA 650 Scrambler. Multiple 1st Place
Show Winner! 3rd nicest BSA in the country!
Value $25,000, Sale price $25,000. Serious
collectors only please. Cycles Classic Café,
1-800-464-CYCLE. This BSA is a
100% full restoration – period.

1974 BMW R90/6 Custom Cafe Racer! Over
$10,000 invested in full Café restoration. Lots &
lots of custom extras: shocks, bars, grips, paint,
seat, headlight, tail section & more! Appraised
value $17,800. On sale now for only $12,500!
Save $5,300! Won’t last. Call now! 1-800-464-2925

100% of the entire $25,000 sale of BSA will benefit our local
FAF Inc. charity and out reach to provide food, clothing
and shelter for people and families in need. Yes, 100%!

“You meet the nicest people on a Honda!”
Rare 1965 Honda 50 for only $900 as is!
(book value $1,500)
Great “wall hanger” or “will run”
$900 is a steal

Very rare 1961 Raleigh 50cc, rear tank moped.
Ran well when stored 5 years ago.
Book Value $1,700, sale price $1,200!
Save $500! Won’t last (sold as is)
Great collector bike!

1974 YAMAHA RD250cc Two Stroke!
All original! Runs great! Needs nothing!
Very rare 250cc Limited Edition. Right color!
Auction value $5,000. Sale price only $4,500.
Won’t last!

1967 Vespa 160 Super Sport Custom / rare
rectangle headlight. Lots & lots of extras
& chrome! Sale price, only $6,500!
Plus, custom exhaust at no charge!

1970 Schwinn 80cc Custom Bantam Whizzer.
Hand made & hand machined everything!
This baby flies! Speeds over 50 MPH!
$2,000 Firm.

1963 Vespa 150. Painted with Ferrari orange
paint. $7,000 invested. On sale for $5,000, firm!
Super cool! Super clean! Super shiny!
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A portion of the proceeds will be going to local charities.
The remainder of the proceeds will be going toward the future building of the Cycle Classic Café.

For sale! Only one in the USA & 12 world
wide! Rare, rare, rare English Treasure.
Coventry England (factory destroyed in 1939
during WWII). 99% original with original paint
and motor! Mint condition!1939 Francis Barnett
90cc Auto Cycle. $10,000 firm. Museum quality
collector piece. Cycles Classic Café of Beverly,
MA special offering. 1-800-464-CYCLE

1977 Motobecane moped. All stock.
All original. Only 500 miles. Like new.
$2,000 firm. “CCC”™ Moped City!

1969 Triumph T650 Tiger. Restored three years ago
by Don Hutchison and sold for $14,995. Cycles
Classic Café sale price, only $10,700. Ready to ride!
Needs nothing! No stories. Last production year of
The Tiger before The Bonneville in 1970. Call today.
This bike will only increase in value as time goes on!

This baby was found & picked from
Brown’s Bicycle Store here on Cabot Street
in Beverly. Brown’s was the 1st Raleigh
moped dealer in the country in 1961. This
is the 1st Raleigh moped to arrive with
original factory helmet & paint. Only 1,000
miles & fully functioning. 100% original
collector moped. A steal at $,2500

1930’ Scooter from the Hollywood, California TV
show/set of “The Little Rascals”. Watch any episode where The Little Rascals are in the Clubhouse
and you will see this scooter! Trivia question?
What was the name of The Clubhouse? Winners
receive a Free “CCC”™ vintage style t-shirt from
Cycles!128 of historic Beverly, Massachusetts.
Scooter appraisal $2,000. Sale Price $1,500.

1999 Whizzer, loaded with chrome!
Only 100 miles, like new! $4,000 firm.
“CCC”™ We Love Whizzer’s! So will you!
Own a piece of American history.

Rare original “1931”Cast Iron Motorcycle Popeye™.
Appraised value $138,500 “CCC” sale price,
$125,000 firm. Serious collectors only.
Thank you NEPS POST, vol.2 Newsletter for
exposing this little gem to the motorcycling
community. Museum quality. Highly collectible.

Limited Edition Moto Guzzi!
Call Dave or Brian at 781-648-1300 today
for your special NEPS POST, vol.2 price!
Free Black Bike apparel gift just for
coming in to GBM / BMW / Guzzi,
1100 Mass Ave., Arlington, MA. Est. 1969.

1964 White Honda 150 Dream with original
hard bags. Value $8,500. On sale for $7,500.
Great collector bike!
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AL GRONDEL

Motocross racer, standup jet ski enthusiast, top watercraft mechanic, trained in sales, parts, and currently our Service Manager at
Central Mass Powersports; Al Grondel crosses all department lines
when it comes to the business he knows and loves. Al joined NEPS
30 years ago at Honda of Boston as a PDI mechanic.
He found his real love, riding the water at high speeds, in the late
80s when he started riding standup jet skis. Al had a long history
of motocross racing, 25 years worth, when he saw someone riding
a standup. He picked up his 1978, 440 Kawasaki and never looked
back. While he still has his first ride, it sits restored as a keepsake
while he continues to tear up the waterways. Al purchased a new
Kawasaki 650 in 1988 when he figured out that certain modifications could increase their speed. His love of jet skiing motivated
him to create Atlanticwatercraft.com, a website dedicated to the
sport. With over 250 members, the site focuses on everything jet
ski related.
Al has seen action at many of the NEPS dealerships, including the
Parts Department at Parkway Cycle, Sales at Cycles!128, and of
course the Service Departments at Honda of Boston, Greater Boston Motorsports, Plaistow PowerSports, and now at Central Mass
Powersports.
What does the future look like? Al has a vision. As watercraft sales
and service continues to grow, he sees a need for a position he
would love to fill; Watercraft Service Specialist. Al sees the need for
quality service to our watercraft customers and has plenty of ideas
on how to satisfy them.
“Wouldn’t it be great to have a mobile watercraft
service?” It’s that kind of thinking that will
separate NEPS from the average dealer
in the marketplace.
Al, as for your vision of being
the company’s Watercraft
Specialist, you’re already
Come see Al at Central Mass Powersports in Lunenberg!

BRIAN KENT

Born on May 21st, 1961, Brian Kent started riding pretty
early on, pursuing his passion in the late 70s while still
attending high school. He was one lucky kid to have his
father working in the Old Honda of Boston on Commonwealth Ave., but it was in 1985 that Brian found his true
passion for motorcycle racing. The boy was bitten! At first,
motorcycle racing was a hobby, but it soon became a livelihood for the next 25 years of his life. In those years, his
truest love was for racing. He longed to get on the track
and come home with the trophy and the title. His goal was
not only to beat the best, but to be the best.
Lucky for him, winning was very contagious! After winning the National Championship
in 1991 on the original Rob C. GBM sponsored Honda CB1, this started the winnings of
eight regional championships. Brian’s victory has lead him to be well recognized by the
community of Loudon, NH, at what we call “The Track”. After his crash in 2011, he had
a difficult recovery and determined that he was no longer fit to race. He now continues
his work at Greater Boston Motorsports, and recently became the lead sales person of the
BMW sales team.
Although he is retired, his passion for racing and motorcycles will never die!
In all my years at the track, I have never seen any road racer dip into the corners like
Brian. His smooth, steadfast confidence was second to none, a true professional, a true
natural, and so much fun to watch!
If Brian had more money and horsepower (both one and the same in today’s road racing
world), he would have been a factory contender for sure!
We are all very happy to see Brian back on the GBM/BMW Sales Showroom at GBM/
BMW in Arlington, MA (Brian’s home town). Thank you, Brian, for 25 plus years of dedication to racing and selling!
Welcome Home!
Rob Cerundolo, GBM/BMW est. 1969
P.S. We are all very happy and pleased that Brian has survived his years and reputation as
“Crash Kent”.

GARY PESCATORE

Gary Pescatore, manager of Central Mass Powersports in Lunenberg, MA, is a longtime company veteran, employed with them for over twenty
years. Though his official employment started in 1991, his involvement began during his early childhood in 1975. At a mere five years of age, he
accompanied his parents to the store, and took his first step down the road to his career. Having lived up the street from Parkway Cycle, he fell into
the habit of making regular visits, becoming ever more enthralled in the world of motorcycle riding.
As the years ran on, Gary became a full blown enthusiast, putting his skills to the test as a racer. Though initially limited to a traditional bicycle and
dirt bike, he got his start racing street bikes in 1991.

Upon the realization of the high expenses racing brought, Gary decided to take his work to a professional level, noting the discounts that such a
position would provide. In addition to being a part time student at North Shore Community College, he was also working as a full time plumber. This changed in 1995,
however, as he quit plumbing in favor of a full time studentship at Suffolk College in Boston.
In time, Gary turned to the AMA (American Motorcycle Association) where he became a pro road racer. To make ends meet, he took on a job at Cycles!128 in Beverly,
MA, before migrating to Boston Motorsports.
He later returned to Cycles for a period before relocating once more to Parkway, which he again left in 1999 after completing his college education. Continuing his
streak of location hopping, he took a job at Sullivan Brothers only to switch over to Nevada. Feeling homesick, he eventually negotiated a deal with Olivier Humbert
to be brought back as parts manager at Parkway.
Though content, Gary didn’t stop there. For the third time, he found himself going back to Cycle!128, only to leave yet again in 2006 to work for Plaistow under the
management of Chris Mackin. In March of 2012, he finally left to manage his own company, namely NEPS (New England Powersports).
Currently married with two children, his daughter Olivia (9) and son Noah (4), Gary now works as the New General Sales Manager of Central Mass Power Sports in
Lunenberg, MA.
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TONY PALUMBO

VICTORY

Tony Palumbo began his career racing motocross in the late 1970s to support
a sponsorship. He acted as both a customer and a consumer. While continuing
his participation in road racing, he was offered a job as a salesperson in the late
80s. He states, “I road raced into the early 90s eventually earning an AMA PRO
SUPER-BIKE license”. Rising through the ranks, he eventually became a finance
manager before finally receiving the title of General Manager.

MOTORCYCLE NEWS!!!

This is the year of Victory at Plaistow Powersports. Victory Motorcycles,
that is. PPS is committed to taking the lead in sales and customer service
for the Victory loyalist. We have increased our profile, expanding the
current inventory to offer additional models and colors, adding demos
to the fleet…And did we mention Plaistow Powersports is “the” place to
go to ride a Victory?

Having been involved with Parkway Cycle for the past 25 years, Tony has come
to think of the company as a “second home”, from his start as a mere customer to
his ongoing position in professional management. He owes much of this to his
exceptionally dedicated staff and loyal fan base; the urban setting, only four miles
out from Boston; and his widely diversified clientele. The unique demographic
offers just as many opportunities to sell scooters and power equipment as motorcycles. Most of the members have been with the company for ten to fifteen years.
As such, they are largely made up of motorcycle and/or racing enthusiasts. As
Tony puts it, “They know what they sell”.

Check out what the Victory Cross Country Sales Manager Chris Kenney is putting on the road; A 2014 Titanium Suede Cross Country with
Bassani pipes, backrest, grips, and awesome Heavy Metal design bars! It’s
specially lowered for that cool retro look and feel. But it won’t last long…

The Powersports industry remains alive and well in Everett, MA. As the urban
setting has become more heavily populated with motorcycles and scooters it has
also become a viable source of future transportation. At 45 years and counting, it
is one of the oldest dealerships still in operation, and continues to expand even
to this day with the latest addition of pre-owned Harley Davidson and Annex.

An open house supporting the Victory Riders Group is planned for June
and September. In addition, Plaistow Powersports will support the Victory Riders Club with a chase truck for their runs this season. Chuck
Miller, regional representative for the Victory Owners Group is excited
about making Plaistow Powersports the Northern region headquarters
for the Victory enthusiast.

Its ability to evolve and change according to location and customer needs is what
separates Parkway from all the rest. Simply put, the future at Parkway Cycle is
looking quite bright!

Dear NEPS POST Readers,
I have been with Plaistow PowerSports Since
February of 2010. After two years of being a
top performer in sales and customer service, I
was promoted to Sales Manager in August of
2012. I grew up riding Dirt Bikes, ATV’s, Side
by Side’s and Snowmobiles! Originally born in Colebrook,
NH, roughly 10 miles form the Canadian border, snowmobiling has always been my biggest passion. My family has owned
and operated a power sports repair shop up in Erroll, NH and
I have been in the power sports business my whole life. I love
power sports.
Last year we made a commitment to selling Victory Motorcycles. Wow! The fit, finish & quality of workmanship is amazing! Victory is the cream of the crop. Come take a “Discovery”
Demo Ride Today. You’ll be glad you did. I look forward to
seeing you at one of our many “Stunt Shows” at Plaistow Power Sports or Come Ride with us to Louden at The NHMS Laconia New Hampshire Motor Speedway to watch our #1 and #2
PPS Riders, Rick & Chris as well as all of our PPS Club Racers.

Tony Palumbo, General Manager • Go Boston Bruins!

Wishing you all a Happy 2014!
Sincerely,
Chris Kenney
Sales Manager
Plaistow Power Sports PPS • Rt. 125 Plaistow, NH USA
1-603-612-1000 • www.plaistowpowersports.com
Est.”2001”

HARLEYS! HARLEYS! HARLEYS!
Parkway Cycle 1847 Harley Annex is open for business!
CALL 617-389-7000
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NEW TRIUMPH MOTORCYCLES RETURN
TO CYCLES!128
Written by K. Peddlar Bridges • Pre-Edited by Lisa Golda-Shields.

Recently, Cycles!128 purchased the Salem, MA based Triumph Motorcycle Franchise from Denis Aletter who is presently
representing Triumph Motorcycles at Cycles!128 in Beverly.
May we say here to Denis Aletter, welcome to Cycles!128. And may we also say here to the Triumph Motorcycle Company,
Welcome Back!
In 1975, when the Cerundolo brothers bought the old King’s Rook Motorcycles and renamed it
Cycles!128, the Triumph sign hung on the building and the new Triumph Motorcycles were part of
their motorcycle stable. Due to the ebbing British Motorcycle sales during the mid to late 1970s,
by 1978 the Triumph company was forced to drop all U.S. franchise options and Cycles!128 was
one of those franchises.
Though the public sales of Triumph Motorcycles and new Triumph Motorcycle manufacturing
totally stopped in the 1980s, the spirit and belief in the Triumph Motorcycle and Company by its
supporters and financiers never ceased to exist. All through the 1980s there were many behind
closed doors financing and refinancing meetings. There were also mergers and re-mergers, as well
as top secret model and product development and re-development projects. In 1990 to 1991, the
Triumph Motorcycle Company emerged from the shadows once again as a viable product line.
The ten years or so that the Triumph Motorcycle was off the market, it had not sat fallow. Today
Triumph models no longer sport the old four speed transmissions, but instead have five and six
speed transmissions. Push rods are out, and high revving and smother running overhead cammed
engines are in. Today, Triumph seat heights can be found from just shy of 27 inches on the Bonneville Americans to a near 32 inch seat on the Triumph scramblers and Thruxton models. Triumph
also has a wide number of models to choose from in the class of motorcycles you want to ride.
There are touring models, Classic Rides, Cruisers, Roadsters, Supersports, and Adventure models
to choose from. All of these rides come in a wide variety of colors and paint shades, and yes, they
all provide state of the art braking and lighting for safer riding.

Dennis Aletter with an old Triumph

Just one scan across the showroom floor and you will easily see why Cycles!128 is pleased to have
the new Triumph Motorcycles back on their showroom floor.
Triumph Motorcycles can be purchased in three engine configurations and in a number of engine
cc sizes.

Twins Cylinders from
865 ccs to 1699 ccs

Triple Cylinders from
675 ccs to 1215 ccs

The Rocket III
and 2,294 ccs of engine power

News Flash! Cycles!128 is the countries newest TRIUMPH motorcycle dealer!
Thank you Bobby Sullivan, Nancy & Ryan for lending us your vintage
Triumph collection for our grand opening!
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Denis Aletter with a new Triumph

Thank you Triumph Legend Kelsey Martin,
for stopping by our Triumph open house!
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We welcome Megan Houlihan as the
newest member of our finance department
at Cycles!128

ASK US ABOUT OUR
RIDE AWAY
FINANCE PROGRAM

Making dreams come true.

RFC WILL FINANCE YOU
EVEN IF YOU DON’T BUY YOUR BIKE
FROM NEPS. (WITH APPROVED CREDIT)

Deborah Hios Rodrigues

Accounts Manager at
Recreational Finance Company

See Megan Houlihan or Luis Hornos Senior Finance Manager at Cycles!128 for all
your financing needs including Service Contracts, Extended Warranty Programs,
Preferred Customer Maintenance Programs, 20% Off Pre-Paid Maintenance,
Tire Protection, Low Interest Motorcycle Loans, and GAP Insurance.

MEG’S “SECRET” FINANCE TIP (shhhhhhhh……)

Like many of us, unless you have the cash to purchase a car or motorcycle, you’ll
have to get a loan. Your credit not only affects whether or not you qualify for a
loan, but also the amount and interest rate of the loan. Since your credit is defined
by how you’ve paid (or not paid) your bills in the past, many businesses, landlords, mortgage lenders, utility providers, and even employers use your credit to
predict your future financial responsibility. Anytime you need to borrow money,
or even services, your credit is called into question. This is why maintaining good
credit is so important.

GUESS WHO?
WE BUY BIKES 4 CASH!

• 13 year NEPS Veteran

All the time • Every day! CALL US
for quick quote today!

?

• Has been riding off-road for 37 years
• Love of his life, Kate
• Daddy’s little girl, Delaney

FREE PICK UP
100% of the time with approved minimum service.

• Expecting daughter #2 in 2 weeks

• A wife, 2 daughters and 2 bathrooms in 			
the house, at least 1 bathroom short

Restoring a vintage or classic motorcycle?
CALL US at 1-800-464-Cycle (2925)
Ask For Greg Chaisson
“I Can Help”

• Enjoys raising his family and dreaming
of traveling abroad and to Hawaii
Answer to come in NEPS Volume 3
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TRAINING,
TRAINING,
TRAINING…

TEAM “CCC”
ON THE BIG SCREEN?

By Barry Eisenberg
I was asked to write a piece about training, to share some secrets to successful
selling. This is certainly not the first time I have been asked, “What’s the secret?
Share your secrets”. After much thought on the subject, I’m putting pen to paper
and finally revealing said secrets, as I know them, to success in sales. I hope you
enjoy the series and good selling!
I can’t count the number of times I have been talking to a staff member on the
sales floor and asked about the customer they were just speaking with, only to be
told, “Oh, they’re not buying, they’re just kicking tires”. At some point along the
way, the rookie salesperson becomes an expert at determining what customers
are “real buyers” and which are “tire kickers”. It happens to everyone at one point
or another. The successful sales person learns very quickly that everyone, and I
do mean “everyone” is a buyer, both in and out of your dealership. Those of you
that I have had the pleasure of working with have heard me say, “Our customers
are not coming through the doors to buy a slice of pizza!”.

Team “CCC” goes to Southie / Dorchester for the new
Johnny Depp Movie “Black Mass” – we all had our
head shots (photo) taken and brief question/answer
period. We offered the movie producers full access to
our vintage motorcycle & scooter collection at The
“CCC” in Historic Beverly, MA. Hopefully we get a
call! At the end of our casting call audition, we noticed a big “BA” written across the top of our audition
application and asked, “What’s that mean?” They
responded, “Boston Accent.” Hope we get
the part! Thank you, Jason Cerundolo, Emerson College Graduate, Billy Cram &
the Arlington boys for hanging out in line
with us! We’re a “shoe-in.” Let’s hope
we get the part! BOSTON STRONG.

The buying process really begins when our customer starts yearning for his next
vehicle. Imagine yourself working as a tour guide. At some point customers will
venture into your dealership. The highest level of anxiety a customer will experience occurs during the first 60 seconds after setting foot in your dealership. It’s
your job to make them feel at home. You are the expert! Greet them as if they are
the next customer buying a unit from you…they are.
So your next customer has just walked in the door and you now know they are a
buyer. They come to our dealerships to gain knowledge, establish trust, and form
a “connection”. Hold on to that word, “connection”, until next time.

“CERTIFIED” USED BIKE NEWS/AUCTION REPORT
It’s no surprise the season opened with a strong demand for quality pre-owned vehicles. We are in a unique market right now;
Demand is high and supply is low. Our industry was not exempt to the financial crisis experienced by the world just a couple of
years ago. Lenders tightened up their criteria, spending slowed and in general consumers borrowed less, putting more into servicing them rather than trading in on a new one. Not only are we seeing fewer quality used bikes in the market place to purchase and
resell, the bikes we are seeing have substantially higher miles.
The auction is a direct reflection of what we see on the streets. Banks tightened lending criteria, less people bought, fewer people
defaulted, and the result…fewer repos. This in turn meant fewer opportunities to purchase at auctions, thus contributing to the
scarcity we see on the streets. Eastern Powersports Auction is reducing from twice a month to once a month based upon the lack
of repo inventory formerly supplied by the lending institutions.
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nformation

PARTS • ACCESSORIES • APPAREL • PRO-SHOP DEPARTMENT

Come visit us at the GBM Pro-Shop located on the 2nd Floor at 1098 Mass. Ave.,
Arlington. Home of The Black Bike Café of Boston and the ALL NEW “Parts &
Accessory” information center.
In addition to our current “The Black Bike” clothing line at the GBM Pro-Shop, we are
launching “The Cycles Classic Café” t-shirt line and our own NEPS jacket label in historic
Beverly, Massachusetts, home of The Cycles Classic Café est. 1975.

1ST EDITION
CYCLES CLASSIC CAFÉ
VINTAGE HIGH QUALITY T’S

ONLY $16
OR 2 FOR $30!
while supplies lasts!

Available in Two Styles;
Classic Grey or Vintage Blue
Ask one of our team members,
Darren, Chris, Josh, John or Pat
at Cycles!128 Pro Shop Today

1-800-464-2925

Black Bike clothing and apparel at the GBM Pro-Shop

INTRODUCING…
MeshJkt-color.pdf

OUR NEW NEPS LABEL
ON OUR OWN JACKET!

1

5/15/14

6:07 PM

Front

Back

Reﬂective Pipe
Black

Platinum

Reﬂective Pipe

Platinum

Black

POWER SPORTS

THE TEXTILE MESH JACKET

ONLY $119.95!

Maximum airflow with cool mesh on hot days. Huge front and rear adjustable vents. Waterproof with the liner installed and removable
ce armor on shoulders, forearms and spine. Made with abrasion resistant, waterproof polyester fabric. Should be available early July.
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
2014 NEPS PROMO & OPEN HOUSE SCHEDULE

2014 JDAY OFFROAD SCHEDULE
WIDEOPEN J DAY GP SERIES

JUNE
DATE

EVENT		

LOCATION

DATE

EVENT		

6/10
6/14-22
6/23-28

MCN Night Lowell
Laconia Bike Week
Yamaha Watercraft
Ducati REVS New England
Louden Classic
A Night at Lowell Bike Night
Bike Week Open House
Yamaha Wave-Runner Sales Event

Cycles!128
Cycles!128
Cycles!128
Cycles!128
Cycles!128
Plaistow Power Sports
Central MA Power Sports
Parkway Cycle

Watercraft Month

Greater Boston Motor Sports

6/6-7
6/22
6/29
8/2-3
8/17
9/14
9/28
10/5
10/19
10/26

Stateline GP
Jolly Roger GP
River Rush GP
Hemonds GP
Wizard GP (CT MX Location)
Oliver Parent Memorial GP
Crowhill II GP
Red Fern GP
Mohawk GP
Wildman GP

DATE

EVENT		

LOCATION

7/15
7/26-27
7/4-7/5
7/25-7/27

MCN Night Lowell
North Shore Concours d’Elegance
4th of July Independence Special
Suzuki Summer Sizzler

Cycles!128
Cycles!128
Central MA Power Sports
Parkway Cycle

7/18-7/19

Kawasaki Open House

Greater Boston Motor Sports

DATE

EVENT		

LOCATION

8/22-8/23

Welcome Back Students
Scooter Mania Sale
Cruiser Month
Tutto Italiano
Nelsons Ride/Bikers Helping Bikers
Weekend Motorcycle Rally
Topsfield Fairgounds
BikersHelpingBikers.org
MCN Night Lowell
Open House
Lowell Bike Night
European MC Day
Poker Run

Parkway Cycle

6/21-22
6/3
6/15
6/20-6/23

JULY

2014 NESC MOTOCROSS SCHEDULE

AUGUST

8/15-17

8/26
8/23-8/24
8/26

Greater Boston Motor Sports
Cycles!128
Cycles!128

Cycles!128
Central MA Power Sports
Central MA Power Sports
Cycles!128
Cycles!128

SEPTEMBER
DATE

EVENT		

LOCATION

9/15-20
9/14
9/20
9/26-9/27
9/12-9/13

2 Wheel Off-Road
Stunt Show/Speed and Strength Sale
Open House Sat
ATV/Off Road Sales Event
Honda Open House

Cycles!128
Plaistow Power Sports
Central MA Power Sports
Parkway Cycle
Greater Boston Motor Sports

EVENT		

LOCATION

10/13-10/18
10/9-10/11
10/16-10/18
10/30-10/31

ATV + Snowmobile
Grass Drags • Epping, NH
Big E Supermarket • W. Springfield, MA
Halloween Lay Away Event

Cycles!128
Central MA Power Sports
Central MA Power Sports
Parkway Cycle

EVENT		

LOCATION

6/1/14
6/8/14
6/15/14
6/22/14
6/29/14
7/6/14
7/14/14
7/20/14
7/27/14
8/3/14
8/10/14
8/17/14
8/24/14
8/30/14
8/31/14
9/7/14
9/14/14
9/21/14
9/28/14
10/5/14
10/12/14
10/19/14

Central Village
Crow Hill		
NO RACE		
MX-207		
NO RACE		
Crow Hill		
Central Village
No NESC Race
Jolly Rogers
MX 207		
NO RACE		
Crow Hill Baldwinville, MA
Central Village
Hemonds		
Hemonds		
NO RACE
Jolly Rogers
Central Village
MX-207		
Crow Hill		
Jolly Rogers
Winchester

Central Village, CT
Baldwinville, MA
Father’s Day
Lyman, ME
Hemond’s Classic
Baldwinville, MA
Central Village, CT

2ND ANNUAL
BOSTON MARATHON
MOTORCYCLE RIDE

OCTOBER
DATE

DATE

August 10
Visit bostonmarathonmotorcycleride.com
for information
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Lempster, NH
Lyman, ME
Unadilla Nat’l 8/9
Central Village, CT
Minot, ME
Minot, ME
Lempster, NH
Central Village, CT
Lyman, ME
Baldwinville, MA
Lempster, NH
Winchester, NH

NORTH EAST EUROPE
MOTORCYCLE RALLY
July 24-27
Call 774-275-EURO or
Email at nemrally@gmail.com
Sponsored by Triumph!
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LOCATION

6/1
6/8
6/22
8/3
8/17
10/5
10/19
10/26

King Philip		
Ridge Run		
Robert Leyden Memorial
Tom Noble		
IDR Speedsville
Clarkies		
Granville Cheese Grater
Kemp Stewart Memorial

Wrentham, MA
Deposit, NY
W. Greenwich, RI
Berwick, ME
Berkshire, NY
E. Freetown, MA
Granville, MA
Stafford, CT

NETRA CHAMPIONSHIP JR ENDURO SERIES
DATE

EVENT		

LOCATION

6/28
7/12
7/26
8/16
8/23
9/13
9/20

Laurel City		
Firecracker
Rocky Mountain
Boneyard		
Dam Good		
Roosting Rhody
Hard Knox		

Winsted, CT
Chaplin, CT
Alton, NH
Meriden, CT
Thomaston, CT
Coventry, RI
Blandford, MA

NETRA DUAL SPORT SERIES
DATE

EVENT		

LOCATION

6/14-15
7/12-13
8/17
9/14
9/28

New England Classic (Natl)
Thrill & Chill
Rambler’s Mountain Laurel
Berkshire Triple
Pachaug Rock Ride

Loudon, NH
W. Greenwich, RI
Somers, CT
New Boston, MA
Plainfield, CT

NETRA CHAMPIONSHIP HARE SCRAMBLES SERIES
DATE

EVENT		

LOCATION

6/29
7/13
7/20
7/27
8/10
8/24
8/31
9/14
9/21
9/28
10/12

Laurel City		
Cherry Bomb
Indian Ridge
Rocky Mountain
Richardson’s Scramble
Dam Good		
Stateline		
Woods-o-cross
Hard Knox		
RTR1		
Gravel Run

Winsted, CT
Chaplin, CT
Eastford, CT
Alton, NH
Burrilville, RI
Thomaston, CT
Hoosick, NY
Coventry, RI
Blandford, MA
Remsen, NY
TBD

LOCATION

New England Classic
Thrill & Chill
Somers Fun Run
Ammonoosuc
Berkshire Triple
Extreme Fun
Pachaug Rock Ride
Noble Woods

Loudon, NH
W. Greenwich, RI
Somers, CT
N. Haverhill, NH
New Boston, MA
Winchendon, MA
Plainfield,CT
Acton, ME

OTHER EVENTS
DATE

EVENT		

LOCATION

6/14-15
8/23
9/27

New England Classic Kid’s Ride
Dam Good Nervous Novice
RTR Fun Trail Ride

Loudon, NH
Thomaston, CT
Remsen, NY

A FEW THINGS TO LOOK FORWARD TO
IN NEPS VOLUME 3!
Side x Sides • ATV’s • Dirt & Train Bikes • Dual Purpose Bikes
European Adventure Bikes • Sleds & Snowmobiles
Honda Power Equipment • Generators • Snowblowers
Ariens “King of the Snow” • Fall Riding • Winter Clothing
Storage TIPS • ATV Adventure in Plaistow, NH
White Mountains with Peddlar
CMP – Lunenberg, our NEWEST 4 Season Dealership, and more!

.N

EW

G
EN

LANDPOWERS

PO

RT

M
.CO

EVENT		

6/14-15
7/12-13
8/17
9/6-7
9/14
9/21
9/28
10/11-12

Goshen, MA
Winsted, CT
Eastford, CT
Alton, NH
Meriden, CT
Thomaston, CT
Hoosick, NY
Coventry, RI
Blandford, MA
E. Freetown, MA
TBD
Bozrah, CT

ST

DATE

LOCATION

Old Dresser Farm
Laurel City		
Indian Ridge
Rocky Mountain
Boneyard		
Dam Good		
Stateline		
Roosting Rhody
Hard Knox		
Pilgrim’s Pride
Gravel Run
Blue Slope		

O
SP

NETRA TURKEY RUN SERIES

EVENT		

6/21
6/28
7/19
7/26
8/17
8/23
8/30
9/13
9/20
10/4
10/11
10/25

WW
W

EVENT		

DATE

E VISIT US AT

DATE

NETRA PEE WEE SERIES

EA S

NETRA CHAMPIONSHIP ENDURO SERIES

PL

2014 NETRA SCHEDULE

I am sure you noticed “Power Sports” is spelled 2 different ways throughout this newsletter.
One with a space between “Power” and “Sports” and one without the space.
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Visit our Facebook page “Friends of the New England Power Sports POST” and weigh in on how you think this should appear.

Our newest location
in Lunenburg just got a
face lift with a new sign!
Home of Honda, Kawasaki,
Suzuki and Kymco lead by
Gary Pescatore and Team CMP!
Please come visit the
NEWLY DESIGNED
Ducati Clothing and Apparel
“Store with in a Store”
at Cycles!128 Euro Showroom!
Laura Cerundolo in the newly designed showroom

Our newest location
in Lunenburg is getting
a face lift!

Home
of Honda,
Kawasaki,
1865
Revere
Beach Parkway
Everett,
MA
02149
Suzuki
and
Kymco lead by
617.389.7000
Gary
Pescatore and Team CMP!
www.parkwaycycle.com

Thank you “Consider it Done”
Interior Design by Laura, for your
keen eye and attention to detail & color!

NEPS WILL NOT BE
UNDER SOLD
ON TIRES!
Ralph Cerundolo, Founder with Frank Maihak,
Senior Parts Manager & Creator of NEPS Label.
New jacket line coming soon to New England
Power Sports near you!

107 Brimbal Avenue
Beverly, MA 01915
978.927.3400
www.cycles128.com

1098 Mass Avenue
Arlington, MA 02476
781.648.1300
www.greaterbostonmotorsports.com

Call any one of our 5 locations
for your best price and
professional installation
today!
19 Mass Avenue
Lunenburg, MA 01462
978.429.3000
www.centralmasspowersports.com

6.25% OFF

107 Plaistow Road • Route 125
Plaistow, NH 03865
603.612.1000
www.plaistowpowersports.com

Any Parts
or Accessories
Purchase

Our founder, Ralph Cerundolo
living “my dream” as a pizza man
in Florida. I Love You Dad.
~ Rob xo

Expires 8/31/14
Cannot be combined with any other
offer or promotion

Want to learn how to cook?
Go to: www.Italyeats.com

WWW.NEWENGLADNPOWERSPORTS.COM
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